
 

Year One Maths Planning 11th January 2021 

Weekly Focus: Place Value 

 

 Activity  
Monday This week we are going to be thinking all about Place Value to 30. 

 

                                                                        
 

Task 2:  Fill in the missing numbers on the number tracks on page 2 of this document (Use the 0-30 number line to help you if you find it difficult). You do 

not have to print this page – just write in your work books – Good luck Year One! 

Tuesday Task 1:  Can you read these number words to your families? 
 

zero       nine        five        two        three      six        one       four     seven      eight         ten 
 

thirteen       seventeen        eleven       twenty         sixteen        fourteen        twelve         eighteen      fifteen         nineteen 
 
Task 2:  Write the words in order in your books e.g. 0 = zero 
                                                                                             1 = one 
Extra: Can you read the numerals in this fun game:  https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers 

Wednesday Task 1:  In your books write these numbers in words.    17            11            16             20               12               19             21             30  
            (you can do some extra ones if you like!)    
 

Task 2:  Can you read the numerals in this fun game:  https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/early-math/number-words-fruit-splat-game/ Match the 
numbers to their words – I know you will enjoy  this very messy game!  

Thursday Task 1:  How many? (See page 3 below)   (a)How many spots?  (b)How may counters in the tens frame?  (c)How many unifix? Write the answers in your 
workbooks. 

Task 2:   In your books draw the correct  amount:    13            11            16             14               12               18             15             10  
           e.g  11 =                   (you can do some extra ones if you like!)    

Friday Task 1:  Look carefully at the table. How many rolls are there – count them carefully. You can see that the numeral 20 has been filled in – so what word 
should be added to the last box? Write it in your workbook. 
Task 2:   Look carefully at the table – in your books make your own table using these numbers and number words. (you can do some extra ones if you like 

Task 1:  Count forwards and 

backwards and write numbers to 20 

(or 30 if you can!) in numerals and 

words.  

 

   

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/teddy-numbers
https://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/early-math/number-words-fruit-splat-game/


 

Monday 0-30 Numberline 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Thursday:  How many? 

 

a)                                                                  b)                                                           c) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday:  Complete the table 

 

Task 1:       

Task 2:       


